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The rebuild seminar in November 
was a huge success, the main speaker 
Gerry Brown had us all enthralled 
with his experience of preparing 
MGBs for racing, rallying, sprints and 
hill climbs as well as track days 
before lunch and we were then given 
further advice from David Cato on 
maintaining our cars for optimum 

performance. Over 60 people attended and the day was well received. Thanks 
must go to Danny Waters. Jan Pratt, and Roger Boys for their work in putting 
this on. not forgetting Doreen Lanning for the refreshments. 

Whilst reporting on the sporting side, a very enthusiastic member of the 
register. David Butler has this season won the Shirley Cooper MGB Register Cup 
in the Luffield Speed championship; he was also the Southern series winner and 
second overall in the National series. David's car runs in the road going modified 
class, and was built from a rubber bumper car that was originally used by his 
wife as a daily drive, and has been developed over a number of years, lowered, a 
banjo axle, glassfibre panels, uprated overdrive and a fully ported and gas flowed 
engine. The photo this month shows David with his car 

When you read this we shall be in 2007 and our first event will be the 
Cotswold Road Run on Sunday April I st.The start point will be at Millets Farm. 
Frilford. near Abingdon, we shall also finish there, and an interesting lunch stop 
is planned. Entry forms can be accessed from the web site. Another event to 
be confirmed is the Abingdon Works Centre Summer Day Out which is being 
revived this year and which the Register will be supporting. The venue is still to 
be advised, but the likely date is to be July 29th. 

Finally the register weekend in Holland is now fully subscribed, so regretfully 
there are no further places left. 
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